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4 SCEPTRE COURT
ACOL



• Coming Soon

• Newly Converted

• Contemporary Home in Period Shell

• 2 Bedrooms

• Open Plan Living Room

• Sunny Garden

• Off-street Parking

• NO FORWARD CHAIN

Entrance

Lounge/Diner 23'07 x 12'08 (7.19m x 3.86m)

Kitchen 12'07 x 9'01 (3.84m x 2.77m)

Bedroom One 12'07 x 9'10 (3.84m x 3.00m)

Bedroom Two 12'07 x 8'03 (3.84m x 2.51m)

Bathroom 8'05 x 5'10 (2.57m x 1.78m)

External

Rear Garden

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

The Hamlet of Acol, one of the smallest communities in
Thanet, is conveniently situated within easy reach of
Birchington; with its highly regarded schools, bustling
high street and mainline train station as well as offering
excellent road access to Canterbury and the M2 to
London. Acol is steeped in history; close by is the
famous chalk pit where Smuggler Bill met with a sticky
end as told in the well-known poem ‘The Smuggler’s
Leap’. This beautiful hamlet is surrounded by open
fields where beyond you may hear music from the
‘Summer Proms’ at our local stately home, Quex Park,
on a July summer evening. Not forgetting Quex Barn, a
supplier of local produce such as locally farmed beef,
seafood and a host of different cheeses which is also
only a few minutes’ drive away. Acol boasts a variety
of properties from unique period cottages to
outstanding barn conversions as well as a selection of
family homes and prestigious detached dwellings. It
really is perfect if you’re looking for a rural retreat
without feeling too isolated where local beaches,
Westwood Cross shopping centre and the historic City
of Canterbury are all still easily accessible. Not
forgetting of course, the ferry ports of Ramsgate and
Dover no more than 20-45 minutes’ drive away.

*** COMING SOON *** 
Lovingly newly refurbished. 
Contemporary modern with original character. 

SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD PROPERTY LOVINGLY BROUGHT
BACK TO LIFE WITH MODERN MATERIALS &
CONVENIENCES!
The Crown & Sceptre is a premises dating back to 1660
and was originally opened as an Inn around 1770. It was
fondly refered to as the local village pub for many many
years until its closure in 2012. In our opinion, the current
owners have thoughtfully preserved and retained the
character and charm of this historical building, whilst
creating well planned and spacious accommodation
boasting all the conveniences of a modern lifestyle.
We are delighted to be offering this rarely available home
to the market with NO FORWARD CHAIN. A brand new
home presented within a period shell. Externally, the roof
has been fully replaced with kent peg tiles, the windows
are A-rated double glazed box sash that tilt and turn for
ease of maintenance, extensively repointed brickwork,
and black fascia and soffits all help compliment the
external charm of this home.

Internally, the accommodation of this well planned
bungalow, is comprised of a spacious and open plan
lounge diner with dual aspect windows and patio doors
into the private garden, the modern fitted kitchen has a
sink directly by the window with a vaulted ceiling and sky
light making the most of the natural light, two well
proportioned double bedrooms and a beautifully
appointed shower room. There is block paved off-street
parking, and a spacious private courtyard with fenced
perimeters, a raised bed and an Indian Sandstone patio.
Product literature and appliance warranties. To avoid
disappointment call Miles and Barr on 01843 844899 to
arrange an immediate viewing!
*Please note some images are computer generated*


